2000 Results - Portland

INTERPRETERS THEATRE -- 23 theatres competing

BRONZE:
The Ties that Bind -- San Antonio
Brandy Castano, Christopher Collins, Casey Urbanowski
The Substance of Fire -- Paris
Jeff McGee, Jerin Crandell, J. T. McClure, Phil Morgan
Blocked -- Orange Coast
LaNette Benken, Adam Navarro, Berenice Perez
The Ungodly -- Santa Rosa
Marna Whitchurch, Alexandria Meechan, Cheryl Taylor, Maxwell Watson

SILVER:
Gold -- Mt. San Antonio
Brian Redfern, Lisa Chiya, Tyler Adams
Black -- Mt. San Antonio
Traci Allen, Tamara Jacobsen, Carlos Salazar

GOLD:
Svengali -- Moorpark
Jenny Carriker, Hillary Carter-Liggett, Jerimy Di Paolo
Cast Out -- North Harris
Chris Sams, Derek Degeyter, Amanda Canfield

SPEECH TO ENTERTAIN -- 76 competitors

• BRONZE:
  o Lisa Chiya - Mt. San Antonio
  o George Gracin - Kingwood
  o Hernan Vicuna - Mt. San Antonio
  o Jason Chmara - DuPage
  o Terry Cranfill - Bakersfield
  o Michelle Lange - William Rainy Harper
  o Jason Webb - Southeastern Illinois
- Misty Trull - Florida, Jacksonville

- **SILVER:**
  - Shelomi Gomes - William Rainy Harper
  - Angela Lopez - Orange Coast
  - Derek Degeyter - North Harris
  - Jennifer Quinn - Southwestern (CA)

- **GOLD:**
  - Leanne Rudin - Southeastern Illinois
  - Emily Rollman - Southeastern Illinois
  - Kevin Christy - DuPage
  - Carlos Salazar - Mt. San Antonio

**DRAMATIC INTERPRETATION -- 94 competitors**

- **BRONZE:**
  - Oliver Valcorza - Pasadena City
  - Lisa Chiya - Mt. San Antonio
  - Susan Cereda - South Orange County
  - Javon Jonson - El Camino
  - Tom Mullins - Collin County
  - Bryan Asbury - Illinois Central
  - Becky Morris - Palomar
  - Gabe Hughes - Garden City
  - Emily Palmer - Kishwaukee
  - Shama Dardai - DuPage
  - Jennifer Osborn - William Rainy Harper

- **SILVER:**
  - Jeff Boudreau - Tallahassee
  - Paul Osborne - South Orange County
  - Julie Vela - Tyler
  - Leanne Rudin - Southeastern Illinois

- **GOLD:**
  - Derek Degeyter - North Harris
  - Neil Baldwin - DuPage
  - Angela Lopez - Orange Coast
  - Traci Allen - Mt. San Antonio
Robynn Charles - Southwestern (CA)
Gavin Hoover - Orange Coast

INFORMATIVE SPEAKING -- 119 competitors

• BRONZE:
  - Jason Webb - Southeastern Illinois
  - Schrundagale Griffith - Kilgore
  - George Meleith - William Rainy Harper
  - Waleed Ismail - William Rainy Harper
  - Tamara Jacobsen - Mt. San Antonio
  - Patrick So - Mt. San Antonio
  - Doug Holm - Snow
  - Carlin Vergara - Palomar
  - Sterling Waters - Manatee
  - Tabitha Newgent - Southeastern Illinois
  - Catarina Melica - Modesto
  - Stephanie Wilson - Snow
  - Tim Dale - DuPage
  - Tim Rothberg - San Jacinto Central
  - Miranda Paul - Southeastern Illinois
  - Jason May - Glendale

• SILVER:
  - Abbie Alford - Grossmont
  - Bethany Hamblin - Southeastern Illinois
  - Emily Rollman - Southeastern Illinois
  - Jennifer Garcia - Orange Coast
  - Vanessa Harikul - Moorpark
  - Cheryl Taylor - Santa Rosa

• GOLD:
  - Brian Redfern - Mt. San Antonio
  - Nick Martino - Florida, Jacksonville
  - Daniel Davis - Southeastern Illinois
  - Shelomi Gomes - William Rainy Harper
  - April Oglesby - Moorpark
Tyler Adams - Mt. San Antonio

PROGRAM ORAL INTERPRETATION -- 99 competitors

- **BRONZE:**
  - Angelique Tavizon - Mt. San Antonio
  - Derone Rankin - El Camino
  - Arturo Encinas - Southwestern (CA)
  - Katrina Taylor - Cerritos
  - Shane Stahl - Bakersfield
  - Maranda Sorrells - Glendale
  - Diana Smith - South Orange County
  - Manny Cavozos - San Jacinto Central
  - Vivienne Sandage - Clark

- **SILVER:**
  - Kelly Smith - Tallahassee
  - Kenka Rodgers - Mt. San Antonio
  - Natasha Arens - San Francisco City
  - Jill Brazelton - Los Angeles Valley
  - Anthony Waltz - Garden City

- **GOLD:**
  - Chris Sams - North Harris
  - Lucas Ochoa - Orange Coast
  - Hernan Vicuna - Mt. San Antonio
  - Brandy Castano - San Antonio
  - Berenice Perez - Orange Coast
  - Jon Eiswerth - Tallahassee

DUO INTERPRETATION -- 73 pairs

- **BRONZE:**
  - Bryan Asbury and Cherita Freeman - Illinois Central
  - Brian Redfern and Lisa Chiya - Mt. San Antonio
  - Rick Gross and Kelli Cozlin - St. Petersburg
  - Jon Eiswerth and Jeff Boudreau - Tallahassee
  - Cesar Pacheco and Gavin Hoover - Orange Coast
• **SILVER:**
  o Jason Hughes and Josette Serrano - Mt. San Antonio
  o Jennifer Osborn and Shaun Keating - William Rainy Harper
  o Brandy Castano and Christopher Collins - San Antonio
  o Erica Ballestra and Kevin Christy - DuPage
  o Jerimy Di Paolo and Matt Ferrill - Moorpark

• **GOLD:**
  o LaNette Benken and Adam Navarro - Orange Coast
  o Melanie Morice and Maranda Sorrells - Glendale
  o Chris Sams and Derek Degeyter - North Harris
  o Tonya Kneff and Traci Allen - Mt. San Antonio
  o Oliver Valcorza and Ben Lee - Pasadena City

**PERSUASIVE SPEAKING -- 100 competitors**

• **BRONZE:**
  o Shelomi Gomes - William Rainy Harper
  o Andrea Keen - Southeastern Illinois
  o Sean Mason - Lake County
  o Gina Ronning - Clark
  o Natale Goriel - Modesto
  o Mindy Yourokos - Southeastern Illinois
  o Maile Collmer - Solano
  o April Oglesby - Moorpark
  o Valerie Depaola - Las Positas
  o George Gracin - Kingwood
  o Annette Marengo - Orange Coast
  o Jennifer Grigoryev - St. Petersburg
  o Rose Gorton - Lower Columbia
  o Krissy Cipolla - St. Petersburg
  o Charone Frankel - Diablo Valley
  o Sarah Stefan - William Rainy Harper

• **SILVER:**
  o Misty Trull - Florida, Jacksonville
  o Melissa Stivers - Clackamas
  o Schrudnagle Griffith - Kilgore
- Stephanie Wilson - Snow
- Daniel Davis - Southeastern Illinois

**GOLD:**
- Cassie Naas - Southeastern Illinois
- Vanessa Harikul - Moorpark
- Casey Urbanowski - San Antonio
- Blake Bradley - Southeastern Illinois
- Leanne Rudin - Southeastern Illinois

**IMPROMPTU SPEAKING -- 127 competitors**

**BRONZE:**
- Shane Stahl - Bakersfield
- Lee Allen - Southeastern Illinois
- Tim Dale - DuPage
- Danny Shea - Los Angeles Valley
- Bentley Brown - Moorpark
- Levi Brooks - Young Harris
- Erica Beggan - South Orange County
- Kevin Murphy - Lake County
- Melissa Jenkin - Orange Coast
- Mike Daniels - Solano
- Matt Steketee - Clackamas
- Hillary Clemens - Ricks

**SILVER:**
- James Johnson - William Rainy Harper
- Dante Maddox - El Camino
- Karen Nishie - El Camino
- Ryan Norris - Kilgore
- Maria Morgan - Solano

**GOLD:**
- Maureen Warren - Garden City
- Franco Tenerelli - South Orange County
- Jon Stuber - Orange Coast
- John Maselli - Los Angeles Valley
- Pedram Agharokh - South Orange County
- Jason Griffis - Florida, Jacksonville
- Brandon Baxter - Moorpark
- Doug Holm - Snow
- John Schultz - Casper

COMMUNICATION ANALYSIS -- 39 competitors

- **BRONZE:**
  - Tamara Jacobsen - Mt. San Antonio
  - Daniel Davis - Southeastern Illinois
  - Casey Urbanowski - San Antonio
  - Annette Marengo - Orange Coast

- **SILVER:**
  - Jim Yaeger - Rock Valley
  - Kelly Smith - Tallahassee

- **GOLD:**
  - Kenka Rodgers - Mt. San Antonio
  - April Kinney - Snow

EXTEMPORANEOUS SPEAKING -- 123 competitors

- **BRONZE:**
  - Jon Stauber - Orange Coast
  - Erica Beggan - South Orange County
  - Taeler Huguenin - El Camino
  - Amber Row - Orange Coast
  - Ed Rader - Rock Valley
  - April Kinney - Snow
  - Ira McCullough - Glendale
  - Melissa Stivers - Clackamas
  - Gina Ronning - Clark
  - Nick Martino - Florida, Jacksonville
  - Bethany Hamblin - Southeastern Illinois

- **SILVER:**
  - Jim Yaeger - Rock Valley
  - Tim Dale - DuPage
- Sterling Waters - Manatee
- Karey Williams - Moorpark
- Jessica Hawkinson - South Orange County
- Attila Panczel - Santa Rosa
- Brandon Baxter - Moorpark

**GOLD:**
- John Maselli - Los Angeles Valley
- Tessa Boyd - San Jacinto Central
- Doug Holm - Snow
- Pedram Agharokh - South Orange County
- Charla Welch - Modesto
- Hillary Clemens - Ricks
- Josh Wilkerson - Modesto

**PROSE INTERPRETATION -- 152 competitors**

**BRONZE:**
- Susan Cereda - South Orange County
- Latriece Love - Solano
- Dave Kruse - Grossmont
- Tom Mullins - Collin County
- Hernan Vicuna - Mt. San Antonio
- Summer Patterson - Glendale
- Linda Do - South Orange County
- Melanie Morice - Glendale
- Gabe Hughes - Garden City
- Cheri Palmer - Snow
- Donnell Safford - Chabot
- Cherita Freeman - Illinois Central
- Robin Cannon - Tyler
- Drew Clayton - Palomar
- Shaun Keating - William Rainy Harper
- Cassie Naas - Southeastern Illinois
- Lucas Ochoa - Orange Coast

**SILVER:**
- Jennifer Quinn - Southwestern (CA)
• Ben Tacla - Bakersfield
• Josette Serrano - Mt. San Antonio
• Walter Replogle - Tallahassee
• Jason Webb - Southeastern Illinois
• LaNette Benken - Orange Coast
• Shelomi Gomes - William Rainy Harper
• Derek Degeyter - North Harris

• GOLD:
  • Adam Navarro - Orange Coast
  • Jerimy Di Paolo - Moorpark
  • Beau Hull - Northwest
  • Gavin Hoover - Orange Coast
  • Brandy Castano - San Antonio
  • Megan Fincher - William Rainy Harper
  • Blake Bradley - Southeastern Illinois
  • Kevin Christy - DuPage

POETRY INTERPRETATION -- 75 competitors

• BRONZE:
  • Katrina Taylor - Cerriitos
  • Jenny Carriker - Moorpark
  • Derone Rankin - El Camino
  • Kelly Smith - Tallahassee
  • Christopher Collins - San Antonio
  • Bryan Asbury - Illinois Central
  • Kyle Laughlin - Glendale

• SILVER:
  • Chris Sams - North Harris
  • Marna Whitchurch - Santa Rosa
  • Brian Luneckas - DuPage
  • Matt Ferrill - Moorpark

• GOLD:
  • Traci Allen - Mt. San Antonio
  • Angelique Tavizon - Mt. San Antonio
  • Kenka Rodgers - Mt. San Antonio
Carlos Salazar - Mt. San Antonio
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• **GOLD:**
  • Cassie Naas - Southeastern Illinois
  • Vanessa Harikul - Moorpark
  • Casey Urbanowski - San Antonio
  • Blake Bradley - Southeastern Illinois
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• **BRONZE:**
  • Shane Stahl - Bakersfield
  • Lee Allen - Southeastern Illinois
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COMMUNICATION ANALYSIS -- 39 competitors

• BRONZE:
  o Tamara Jacobsen - Mt. San Antonio
  o Daniel Davis - Southeastern Illinois
  o Casey Urbanowski - San Antonio
  o Annette Marengo - Orange Coast

• SILVER:
  o Jim Yaeger - Rock Valley
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  o Kenka Rodgers - Mt. San Antonio
  o April Kinney - Snow

EXTEMPORANEOUS SPEAKING -- 123 competitors

• BRONZE:
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  o April Kinney - Snow
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• **SILVER:**
  o Jim Yaeger - Rock Valley
  o Tim Dale - DuPage
  o Sterling Waters - Manatee
  o Karey Williams - Moorpark
  o Jessica Hawkinson - South Orange County
  o Attila Panczel - Santa Rosa
  o Brandon Baxter - Moorpark

• **GOLD:**
  o John Maselli - Los Angeles Valley
  o Tessa Boyd - San Jacinto Central
  o Doug Holm - Snow
  o Pedram Agharokh - South Orange County
  o Charla Welch - Modesto
  o Hillary Clemens - Ricks
  o Josh Wilkerson - Modesto

**PROSE INTERPRETATION -- 152 competitors**

• **BRONZE:**
  o Susan Cereda - South Orange County
  o Latriece Love - Solano
  o Dave Kruse - Grossmont
  o Tom Mullins - Collin County
  o Hernan Vicuna - Mt. San Antonio
  o Summer Patterson - Glendale
  o Linda Do - South Orange County
  o Melanie Morice - Glendale
  o Gabe Hughes - Garden City
  o Cheri Palmer - Snow
  o Donnell Safford - Chabot
  o Cherita Freeman - Illinois Central
  o Robin Cannon - Tyler
  o Drew Clayton - Palomar
  o Shaun Keating - William Rainy Harper
  o Cassie Naas - Southeastern Illinois
• Lucas Ochoa - Orange Coast

• **SILVER:**
  - Jennifer Quinn - Southwestern (CA)
  - Ben Tacla - Bakersfield
  - Josette Serrano - Mt. San Antonio
  - Walter Replogle - Tallahassee
  - Jason Webb - Southeastern Illinois
  - LaNette Benken - Orange Coast
  - Shelomi Gomes - William Rainy Harper
  - Derek Degeyter - North Harris

• **GOLD:**
  - Adam Navarro - Orange Coast
  - Jerimy Di Paolo - Moorpark
  - Beau Hull - Northwest
  - Gavin Hoover - Orange Coast
  - Brandy Castano - San Antonio
  - Megan Fincher - William Rainy Harper
  - Blake Bradley - Southeastern Illinois
  - Kevin Christy - DuPage

**POETRY INTERPRETATION -- 75 competitors**

• **BRONZE:**
  - Katrina Taylor - Cerriitos
  - Jenny Carriker - Moorpark
  - Derone Rankin - El Camino
  - Kelly Smith - Tallahassee
  - Christopher Collins - San Antonio
  - Bryan Asbury - Illinois Central
  - Kyle Laughlin - Glendale

• **SILVER:**
  - Chris Sams - North Harris
  - Marna Whitchurch - Santa Rosa
  - Brian Luneckas - DuPage
  - Matt Ferrill - Moorpark

• **GOLD:**
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CEDA TEAM DEBATE - 15 teams

• BRONZE:
  o Richard Howell and Lindsey Lowery - Northwest
  o Jackie Blair and Jade Larios - Los Angeles City

• SILVER:
  o Charlotte Fraze and Shane Stahl - Bakersfield
  o Desi Brown and Ben Warner - Eastern Utah

• GOLD:
  o Jessica Rowe and Korryn Moziesek - Johnson County
  o Mark Schaerrer and Dan Hallmeyher - Eastern Utah

CEDA L-D DEBATE - 16 debaters

• SILVER:
  o Richard Howell - Northwest
  o Desi Brown - Eastern Utah

• GOLD:
  o Jessica Rowe - Johnson County
  o Korryn Moziesek - Johnson County

PARLIAMENTARY DEBATE - 97 teams

• BRONZE:
  o Nolan Lavoie and Charlile Ball - Lower Columbia
- Frank Tenente and Carol Green - San Joaquin Delta
- Vanessa Harikul and Karey Williams - Moorpark
- Dante Maddox and Taeler Huguenin - El Camino
- Jared Miller and Chris Gail - El Camino
- Sang Le and Franco Tenerelli - South Orange County
- Chante Gordon and April Clark - Santa Rosa
- Vivienne Sanduge and Honique Wentworth - Clark
- Roman Peter and Jodey Brown - Los Rios
- Schrundagale Griffith and Ryan Norris - Kilgore
- Dallas Perkins and Nicole Metcalf - Dixie
- Mary Tye and Valerie Rose - Butte
- Melissa Stivers and Sherrie Martin - Clackamas
- Sean Collins and Allison Sosa - Garden City
- Gavin Hoover and Lisa Chung - Orange Coast
- Maile Collmer and Shannon Navarra - Solano
- Latrice Love and Sabrina Worsham - Solano
- Doug Holm and Stephanie Wilson - Snow
- Tabitha Miller and Christy Bowman - Southern Idaho
- Ben Tacla and Charlotte Fraze - Bakersfield

**SILVER:**
- Rose Gorton and Phil Search - Lower Columbia
- Tim Rothberg and Tessa Boyd - San Jacinto Central
- Maxwell Watson and Attila Panczel - Santa Rosa
- Oliver Valcorza and Ali Kermani - Pasadena City
- Kerrie Baker-Hughes and Wendy McKay - Clackamas
- Julia "Jenny" Doyle and Sean Pritchard - San Francisco City
- Mike Daniels and John Perez - Solano
- Bill Lindmier and John Schultz - Casper
- Kimberly Leslie and Francie Michels - Northwest
- James DeVore and Dan Hallmeyer - Eastern Utah

**GOLD:**
- Samantha Milton-Campbell and Jessica Schroeder - El Camino
- Brian Bitker and Neil Miller - El Camino
- Caroline Ega and Gina Ronning - Clark
- Leah Moore and Niki Moore - Lower Columbia
Patrick Moe and Sean Scott - Diablo Valley
John Maselli and Danny Shea - Los Angeles Valley
Josh Wilkerson and Charla Welch - Modesto
Brandon Baxter and Bentley Brown - Moorpark
Pedram Agharokh and Jessica Hawkinson - South Orange County
Joey Andrade and Maria Estrada - Cerritos

Topics:

1. It is better to be well read than well fed.
2. Ethical leadership is not as important as effective leadership.
3. Patriotism: a lost art
4. Art is like a shark, it must move forward or it will die.
5. This house would substantially restrict visitors to the national parks.
6. The United States federal government should significantly increase restrictions on gun manufacturers.

Bronze: Let it be.
Gold: This house values human rights over state sovereignty.
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LIMITED ENTRY DIVISION SWEPTAKES WINNERS

Individual Events -

• Bronze:
  - Los Angeles Valley College
  - Florida Community College - Jacksonville
  - Southwestern College - CA
  - Bakersfield College
  - Illinois Central College
• Silver:
  - Snow College
- Tallahassee Community College
  - Gold:
    - North Harris College
    - San Antonio College

**Debate**

- Bronze:
  - Los Angeles Valley College
  - Los Angeles City College
- Silver:
  - Bakersfield College
  - Casper College
- Gold:
  - College of Eastern Utah
  - Johnson County Community College

**Overall**

- Bronze:
  - Los Angeles Valley College
  - Tallahassee Community College
  - Johnson County Community College
  - Bakersfield College
- Silver:
  - Snow College
  - San Antonio College
- Gold:
  - North Harris College
  - College of Eastern Utah

**OPEN DIVISION SWEEPSTAKES WINNERS**

**Individual Events**

- Bronze:
  - William Rainey Harper College
- Bronze:
  - College of DuPage
  - South Orange County
  - Glendale Community College
- Silver:
  - Orange Coast College
  - Moorpark College
- Gold:
  - Mt. San Antonio College
  - Southeastern Illinois College

**Debate -**

- Bronze:
  - Moorpark College
  - Clark Community College
  - South Orange County
  - Santa Rosa Junior College
  - Clackamas Community College
- Silver:
  - Northwest College
  - Solano College
- Gold:
  - El Camino College
  - Lower Columbia College

**Overall-**

- Bronze:
  - South Orange County
  - El Camino College
  - William Rainey Harper College
  - College of DuPage
- Silver:
  - Southeastern Illinois College
  - Moorpark College
- Gold:
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BOVERO-TABOR WINNER

- Derek Degeyter - North Harris College
- Traci Allen - Mt. San Antonio College
- Chris Sams - North Harris College

2000 Sylvia D. Mariner Award:

MOORPARK COLLEGE

The Rolland Shackson Distinguished Service Awards

- David Schlottach - Tyler, Texas
- Sherry Ryan White - North Harris College

Service Awards:

- Ann Busse - Kishwaukee College
- Sheila Huges - Abraham Baldwin College
• Cynthia Valdivia-Sutherland - Butte Community College

---

**Collie-Taylor Fellowship Awards for Coaches:**

- Wade Hescht - North Harris College
- Larry Radden - South Orange County
- Kim Roe - Illinois Central College

---

**Warren-Dahlin Fellowship Awards for Students:**

- Bernice Perez - Orange Coast College
- Chris Sams - North Harris College
- Susan Cereda - South Orange County

---

**Huffer-Goldman Interpreters Theatre Award:**

"Cast Out" -- North Harris College -
Amanda Canfield, Chris Sams, Derek Degeyter

---

**Bell-Scroggins Team Debate Award:**

- Richard Howell and Lindsey Lowery - Northwest College
- Jessica Rowe and Korryn Mozisek - Johnson County Community College
Lynch-Grossman CEDA Lincoln-Douglas Debate Award:

- Desi Brown - College of Eastern Utah

Bossard-Twohy Parliamentary Debate Award:

- John Maselli and Danny Shea - Los Angeles Valley College

Fricker-Wartman Award:

- This award was not presented this year.